For those loving to
we’ve got you uncovered -

from top
to
bottom!

February - March 2021

Boo!

Inside

Alexander and his daughter, Taya, waking up to a new day in paradise...
Well, the Federation’s AGM at the Waikato Outdoor Society - the place to be!

Hi everyone and welcome to 2021!
Let’s hope its a better year than last year. It
certainly started well with the WOS-hosted NZNF
event over 30 December to 1 January. The AGM
went very well on the 30th with two new faces on the
executive: Kathy Earby joins us as Treasurer in place
of retiring treasurer Jim Bell and David Saunders
joins us as South Island Vice-President in place of
retiring SIVP Jeremy Kelleher. Welcome to the
“newbies” and a big thank you to our retirees for
your huge contribution to naturism in New Zealand.
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The rest of the event is well covered elsewhere in
this Nudesletter.
Gonatural week will again run from the Friday of
Wellington Anniversary weekend to the Monday of
Auckland Anniversary weekend. As the weather is
warmer and generally more settled this is a great time
to hold Open Days and invite the public to see what
naturism is about.
We are also looking forward to World Naked Bike
Ride; why not attend your nearest event and think
about hosting one in your town or city?
Enjoy the rest of the summer!
Wendy

Immaculately dressed - without too much sartorial splendour

The sunny harbour village of Portobello, near Dunedin, came alive with 32
immaculately dressed naked diners for the annual Alpine Lakes Naturist Club
mid winter dinner. The infamous Portobello 1908 restaurant stoked its fires to
welcome guests from as far as Manapori, Invercargill and Christchurch, representing all the clubs (Southern FB, Canterbury FB, clubs of Pineglades, South
Canty, Alpine, Orchard and Southern). Organiser Lynn Cooke, mayoress of all
things naturist in the south, pulled off another wonderful event. Although Alpine have no club grounds they remain active and well supported. President
Allan Joss said the club is keen to hear of any land suitable for the members to

call home, but in the meantime the many
social events, and members plus other club
supporters keeps the club humming. Well
Jeremy Kelleher
done Alpine.

No grounds - but lots of options

Couldn’t resist borrowing this from the
Southern Naturally newsletter thanks Allan!

Here’s a nice Naturist picture, taken with a timer! It just shows - you could too!
However, Darryl, from North Canterbury, found it a bit daunting for him and a
friend to take pictures during a recent Pineglades visit - so he headed over the hills
to the West Coast, to take advantage of a really nice day! You can send us one too!
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Nelson Sun Club’s Open Day

Despite a somewhat ho-hum forecast Nelson Sun Club
enjoyed blue skies and a warm summer day for its open day.
Over the course of the day around 35 members and visitors
gathered at the Upper Moutere-based club’s grounds in Sunrise Valley to experience the relaxed naturist lifestyle.
Nelson Sun Club dates back to the late 1960’s when the
former Boysenberry farm was purchased and work began
clearing all the old vines and gorse that covered the property.
Today the old farmhouse accommodates the club’s lounge,
dining room and kitchen, as well as three bedrooms which
can be booked by visitors and members. The grounds also
include ten on-site dwellings inhabited by resident members,
seventeen permanent and casual caravan sites, a swimming
pool, spa and well maintained nine-hole chip-and-putt golf
course, set amongst established trees.

During the open day on the last Saturday in November,
visitors were greeted at the main gate at the end of Sunrise
Valley Road before being given a guided tour of the club
and its facilities. Groups were then invited to enjoy walking
the grounds, playing golf, and playing lawn games including
quoits, Finskaand and Kubb.
As had been previously advertised, for the first part of the
day everyone was clothed to introduce visitors to the concepts of naturism and the way the club is run and to reassure
that naturism is actually is a family friendly activity. Then,
from 2pm, the club reverted to “official club uniform” and
visitors were invited to stay on and mingle with the members to experience the naturist lifestyle for themselves. Several opted to stay well into the evening.
Though the number of new visitors was relatively low,
several previously prospective members took the opportunity to come down and submit their applications on the day
which was extremely encouraging.
All in all this was an excellent day for the club to all get
together at the beginning of summer, get the grounds looking top notch, and get everyone enthused about the summer
Dean
to come.

Our grounds are particularly attractive during Spring!
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On January 16th, Wellington Naturist Club was
invaded by Blair Hinton and Drone Operator
Antony East. The widely advertised event attracted
around 70 participants, all primed to follow the easy
directions for forming various images on the
grounds. Over a couple of hours, plus short breaks;
we were positioned, adjusted and photographed in
the service of Blair’s selection of visions in the style
of Spencer Tunick or Bin Trin.
I’m intending to bring more of Blair’s views in
(See P9 JL)
future editions of gonatural.

Waikato
Outdoor Society Inc.
Come and relax at our Hamilton complex

To enjoy our wonderful piece of paradise
Ph [Peggy] 027 631 5883
Email: waikato.outdoor@gonatural.co.nz

www.waikato.gonatural.co.nz
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WOS hosts the Federation’s 2020 AGM

Back line: John Bowers, Pieter Roozendaal, Steve Budd, Jim Peddison, Paul, Murray Nash, Constance Gervasi, Nick Lowe, Ian Sime,
Christine Bowers, Graham Mcgregor, John Lowe
Front line: Wilma Kremer, Mark Kennedy, Alice D, June Campbell-Tong, Wendy Lowe, Jim Bell, Jeremy Kelleher

Nudvanners gather for a celebratory photo

Mark Kennedy (Merchandise), Murray Nash (Internet Coordinator), Wilma Krema
(Secretary), Constance Gervasi (Marketing), Wendy Lowe (President), Nick Lowe
(NIVP), Jim Bell (Retiring Treasurer), Christine Bowers (Database), Jeremy Kelleher

Mark Kennedy making a sale to Alice

John Bowers (Mowlem trophy for Nudvan)

Murray Nash (Pat Trott trophy)

The Waikato Outdoor Society turned on both an excellent
day and superb cuisine for the National Naturist
Federation's 2020 Annual General Meeting on
Wednesday, 30th of December.
Most club delegates seem to have arrived on Tuesday
and the Federation was able to enjoy their own meeting
(you can just make them out on the extreme left, in the
distance; of the picture), while the rest of us were stuck in
a Happy Hour!
Happy Hour, the evening before the actual meeting
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Some other pictures from the Federation’s AGM at the Waikato Outdoor
Society.
It was nice to see so many children
enjoying the facilities.

The attractive pool was hard to resist - except for those crowding the merchandise table!

Alice & Edwin in their element

Alex & Taya on the noodles

Alice & Dion watching Alex & Taya for ideas?

Taya has found Dad under some mistletoe

The unassembled multitude leaving the eels to fight over the crumbs

Mick K hurling Archie & Isla about

David & Wilma K on the games court

Edwin found a use for the noodle

Edwin & mum in earnest discussion

Mick treating Archie & Isla to an icecream
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Photos
For gonatural, I need to take quite a
lot of photos. But pictures of naturists
tend to be a fraught matter - you may
have noticed! I have been taking pictures of naked people since the early
70s. It started when my wife at the time,
Colleen, was made the 'Club Photographer' of Wellington Sun & Health Society (often alongside Doug Cousins,
Perc's son). Colleen's first pictures were
published in the mid 60s. In those days
one only needed a 'model release' for
any photos to be used in the official
magazine: The New Zealand Naturist.
Actually having a model release, however, was not especially enforced
among the members personally known
to the various editors of the magazine,
because in the fairly small naturist community of the day, those who might
actually protest about having a picture
published were already fairly well
known 'on the grape vine'. The first
naturist pictures appeared in The National Naturist Review No 19 in 1960.
In the mid-70s I joined the Free Beach
Group which greatly expanded the opportunities for ad hoc naturist pictures. I
very quickly found that the bodylanguage reaction of those in a group of
potential subjects to seeing me pick up
a camera, or even on rare occasions,
actually take the picture; indelibly
marked such a picture as 'verboten':
thus without a word spoken, I knew I’d
never reproduce or use, that photo.
In those days I took pictures at various clubs around the country then later I
moved on to ‘communes’, mainly from
the top of the South Island; up to Tolaga Bay, across to Taranaki - courtesy
of a couple of travelling jobs between
the mid-70s and also the various music
festivals of the early 80s - until I found
a new job on Norfolk Island in 1983.
During the last 50-odd years, I’ve had
maybe three refusals from potential
subjects for a photo. (Which happens to
be about the same number of refusals
when I turn up at an occupied hot pool
or beach and ask if it is okay for me to
join them, given that I had no togs).
Now though, given a more specific
requirement for gonatural photos; in the
light of widespread concern about New
Zealand's aging naturist population (and
the slow decline in membership of
some clubs), I see a need to promote the
existence of children in our community.
For that reason I'm trying to target those
events where families and children may
be expected.

More places to be -- both in the South Island

Palmerston!

Steve and Shelli Mears are looking at
making tent & camper sites, possibly
including a B&B; available at their
Palmerston property on the outskirts of
the little Otago town.
They’re aiming at the naturist
population of course. Their property
has a large, very private garden and
house, right on the side of SH1, only
about 1 km up from the township.
There’s certainly plenty of parking.
They’re involved with Southern Free
Beaches, and owned their place for
about 18 months. They hope to host the
odd bbq etc, but will aim at
formulating a bit of a plan on that with
Brent and Julie, whom they’ve met a
couple of times at Wai-natur,
Nudecruize, etc. and have also had
photos in gonatural.

Marble Hills Retreat
Camping

Marahau!

On a 1000 acre
property, a retreat
from
the
modern
lifestyles - to camping
as it used to be:
surrounded by nature.
Our property is a
working lifestyle farm
situated
a
short
distance
from
the
popular Abel Tasman
National park in a
quiet valley with lots of
wild-life, tracks for
hiking or maybe some
mountain biking.
The higher parts of
the property offer views
of Tasman Bay.

I am acutely aware of the potentially
fraught concerns around pictures of naked children. I have had eight of my own,
and I'm also very aware of what the legalities are.
So in view of possible concerns expressed by members of some clubs, I
would like to compile a list of specific
rules of photography for each club in the
country, so that both I and any club I visit
will best understand the nature of any
negotiation needed before I arrive.
To those in charge of them, can you
please email your club’s photo-rules to
me: editor@gonatural.co.nz

Although the camp is
textile the rest of the
property offers plenty
of secluded areas for
the naturist lifestyle
Ph (03) 527 8212
email:
kmfry@farmside.co.nz
Location: 78 Moss Rd
Marahau, Motueka
NZMCA discounts apply

Hosts: Michael &
Elaine Fry
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Naturism: the law – Nudity: the folklore – & the actual truth

Naturists generally claim that there is ‘no specific law
against nudity in New Zealand,’ but we often avoid comment
on some related factors such as our folklore.
While the gonatural magazine was being published for
public distribution, we simply observed the rules on depiction
of nudity in public thus demonstrating the rules by example.
The legal realities.
Our legal right to be
Naturists ‘in public or
private’ is protected by
the Bill of Rights Act
1990; and the Human
Rights Act 1993.[1]
The ethical belief in the
value of Naturism means
such a person has the
right to manifest that
belief in public or
private. However, individuals (but not organised groups) are
still under some threat from the Summary Offences Act.[2]

This 1981 Act now
avoids a gender-dependent
approach, meaning there’s
simply no criminal
offence for anyone merely
exposing their chest or
nipples in public. But due
to the lack of current
further, adequate, recognition in case law; a person
walking naked down the street could be subject to a charge of
‘disorderly behaviour’, based on the presumed attitude of ‘a
reasonable person’. Thus the lore that nudity ‘is illegal’ (in
NZ) tends to remain, for those circumstances.

The illustration of naturist activity.
The clear ‘unretouched’ depiction of the naked human form
has been specifically ‘legal’ (including for children) in New
Zealand since a 1968 decision of the Indecent Publications
Tribunal.
“We are inclined to deprecate the practice of painting out pubic
areas in health or naturist magazines, and we do not believe the
Act requires that young people should be kept in ignorance of the
appearance of the adult form. We are of opinion that natural and
straightforward nude photographs or collections of them in
reproduction constitute a first category of publications and we
regard them as unexceptionable.” [NZ Gazette, July 1968]

The Tribunal decision that the first category: Naturist-style
photographs; are ‘UNRESTRICTED’[3] has been formally
transferred [4] to the current Films, Videos and Publications
Act 1993. (That Act also introduces the term: ‘objectionable’
thus indicating a Restriction, in some specified way.)[5]
The Harmful Digital Communications Act 2015[6] is
intended to curtail any breach of a reasonable expectation of
privacy by an individual, since the advent of the internet. It’s
intent is to ‘protect individuals from potential harm’ implicit
in the communication of an ‘intimate visual recording’ of
‘sensitive personal facts’ considered to be of a ‘grossly
offensive’ nature by a ‘reasonable person in the position of
the affected individual’; from anyone deemed to be
threatening someone’s safety by using, or attempting to use,
such information. (Things like ‘revenge porn’.) The sensitive
personal items considered to be ‘intimate’ include the
depiction of an individual’s genitals, pubic area, buttocks or
female breasts exposed, partially exposed, or clad solely in
undergarments; or engaged in showering or other personal
bodily activity that involves dressing or undressing.
So this act does not prohibit the depiction of nudity. It tries
just to specify the types of breaches of an individual’s
privacy that could be an objectionable use of an ‘intimate
communication’.
About the only Naturist-related way
this act might affect us, is if an identified
and seriously offended person chose to
seek formal redress over a depiction of
them maybe in a brassiere(!) appeared in
an unauthorised internet communication.
(This act is a fine example of what
happens when there is an attempt to forensically formalise
the parameters of lore, rather than the principles of law!)
No wonder Martin Cocker of Netsafe (one of the agencies
tasked with interpreting that law) complains bitterly of legal
John Lowe
complications in its practical implementation.

Note that the Federation & FBNZ can consider financial assistance to a member facing legal strife.

* The notes [1 - 6] are available on request from me, (Ed)
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Drawing on Life

Drawing on water

A sustenance of civilisation: Art

The sustenance of Life: Water

The ‘nude’ has been an ‘Art’ staple for eons of civilisation. A naturist club is thus ‘a natural’ for art practice - and several offer that opportunity. This is WNC.

Since time immemorial water has been known as a necessity for Life.
All naturist clubs with grounds have a swimming pool; commonly the
focus for warm daily activities. Blair captures some action at WNC.

There’s a Life drawing day at Wellington Naturist Club on Sunday 21st Feb and 21st March - 11am-3pm.
Bring some lunch. Bring your own art materials, or you can use some that are provided. Come to draw or to
model or both, as the models are volunteers. Draw if you like. Model if you like, or swap between the two.
We'll be life drawing from 11am until 3pm, but you’re very welcome to come early and stay on and use the
facilities. 3pm is when the club puts on afternoon tea for everyone who's around, so join in that too.
For non-members, the usual visitor fee is halved for all attending the life drawing so: just $10. Members are free.
There's the wonderful club grounds and facilities that you're welcome to use: a full kitchen, BBQ facilities,
swimming pool, spa, sauna, table tennis, huge grounds, eels to feed, bush walks etc. Make a day of it if you like.
On the days of life drawing at the club, the only time anyone is obliged to wear 'club uniform' is if you're
modelling for the life drawing, or you’re using the spa/sauna/pool. Otherwise just wear - or don't wear - what you
like. No need to book - just turn up. Come enjoy the day.
Wellington Naturist Club, 20 Molloys Rd, Te Marua, Upper Hutt 5018. To be buzzed in when you get to the gate,
call the club mobile: 027 330 6212.
There'll be life drawing at Wellington Naturist Club once a month during the warmer months.
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Southern Free Beaches

Naturist Retreat

Where : Berwick Lodge – Berwick

When : Friday 19th Feb to Sunday 21st Feb 2021
$70 per adult / $38 per child (at school)
This includes a small contribution for canoes and sauna
& a two course meal on Saturday night.
If you wish to opt out of the meal, the cost will be $57 per adult and $28 per child.
(Please advise us of any dietary restrictions or allergies)
Or if you just want to come for a visit, Berwick Lodge charges
$10 per person for the day

For more information or to RSVP:
please contact:
Julie 027 471 8941 – southernfreebeaches@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/southernfreebeaches
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Introducing:

the New Kid
on the Block

Hi, my name is Constance Gervasi and I became a
member of the Wellington Naturist Club in 2013 and
have been on their committee since 2016. And I now
have the privilege of being part of the NZ Naturist
Federation.
I first became curious about “nudism” due to a
childhood incident. I clearly remember the night, aged
about eight or nine, when our old black & white
television blew up. My parents were entertaining and
while the adults partied, a tribe of us kids were
watching a show called “Love American Style”.
I will never forget it because the story that night
centred around a couple who were about to get
married. The groom was in a state of angst because his
in-laws were nudists and the wedding was taking place
in a chapel at a nudist colony.
His fiancé was waiting patiently at the altar but the
guests were getting impatient because the groom was
locked in the vestry, psyching himself up to go out and
join his bride for the nuptials.
Finally, the groom removed his suit, opened the door
into the chapel. The look of dawning horror on his face
was hilarious; he was buck-naked but everyone in the
congregation was clothed. The guests began to laugh
and stripped off their clothes to join him. Then bang,
our old TV gave up the ghost.
Over the years since then I have always relished the
thrill of being naked. Visiting free beaches, nude
sunbathing, skinny dipping or wearing nothing at
home, all the while trying not to get caught out by the
neighbours!

I’ve just spent the first few days of the new year on Great Barrier Island

Plus I have worked on and off as a life model for art classes over
the last couple of decades. As a result I got quite used to getting my
kit off in front of total strangers and became very comfortable in my
own skin. I guess for me, naturism was a natural progression from
that.
When I first joined the WNC, I had not long recovered from some
surgery, a partial mastectomy due to a recent brush with breast
cancer. Two years ago the cancer returned and I opted for a bilateral
mastectomy.
I was left quite disfigured and scarred after this surgery and I was
quite self-conscious about it to begin with. However, I credit my
involvement with naturism in helping me to come to terms with how
my body looks today.
I am extremely grateful and thankful for the friendship and
support that I have received from members of the WNC and from
others in the naturist movement in general.
My experience has only served to reiterate that naturism truly
provides a wonderful, safe environment where people are not judged
for how they look but are accepted for who they are.
In my current role as Marketing Officer for the NZNF, I would
like to help spread this message far and wide plus help to dispel
some of the misconceptions around naturism.
Constance
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Re-introducing:

the Old Boy
on the Block
Hi, my name is John Lowe. With my
wife Colleen, we became a members of
the Wellington Naturist Club in 1963
(then: the Wellington Sun & Health Society). Now I have the privilege of being
editor of this publication: gonatural.
Seeing the Wellington club’s Rob &
Marie at the AGM event at WOS recently, brought back memories of our
first rally, the 11th, in the early 60s. A
few years later Colleen was one of the
official photographers at the 14th National Rally, and I started contributing to
our pictorial history at about that time.

The event depicted above was an
escapade to a beach near Tolaga Bay
during the ‘Great Fluke Rally’ held at
Ian Fairbrother’s farm in 1972.
In September 1969, the magazine in
which Perc Cousins’ obituary appeared;
a picture of Colleen & I getting into a
London taxi (a novelty in NZ then) was
published. Perc was ‘the driver’ and it
was taken near the WNC entrance.
In the 70-80s, when a normal Rally
occurred, at about the same time there
was often another, more or less loosely
connected, held by the Nudist Youth:
An early family photo of Margaret and
those 13 to 23. These ‘side rallies’ Philip at a ‘Confest’ on the Murray
started their rise to prominence in 1972. River, not long before returning to NZ.
Our daughter, Emily made her appearance after we got back to Hawkes Bay.

This is a photo I took at the 6th of the
Youth Rallies, in Wellington. I was at
this stage about 30 and not yet old
enough to realise that our youth
membership was in danger of simply
disappearing, which it did; less than 15
years later.

The first picture of Colleen herself
which appeared in the Dec 1967 magazine; was taken at the Hawkes Bay club
in late 1967 - not long after their land
had been purchased by Norman Bell.
One of our photo jobs between 1964
and 1968 was to 'paint out' the pubic
areas of photos to be published - because
'everyone' thought they were illegal! In
the middle of 1968 the Indecent Publications Tribunal made it abundantly clear
that naturist-type photos were
'unexceptionable' and imposed no restriction on their publication. That stupid
censoring was a job I was very happy to
give up!

In the early 80s I had divorced and
moved to Norfolk Island for a job.
There I met Margaret, and we married
in Australia before spending about three
years touring from one side to the other.

By the time of our return in 1990 my
photography had progressed to virtually
all colour! But still on film, of course;
though I’d started making my own
occasional contribution to both the
national magazine and the Free Beaches
newsletter.

I was on the HBOLC committee for a
couple of years before moving to
Taranaki, then to Whangarei, and finally
back to Flaxmere, where I seem to have
acquired a new whanau altogether!
I don’t very often wear anything in my
house, but that has no obvious effect on
most of those choosing to visit, at any
time of the day. Some of the kids are
also very happy to obey the rules when
they jump into either Margaret’s pool in
Haumoana, or the HB club pool, on the
fairly rare occasions we visit.
Sadly though, none of my own children have become naturists despite a
nostalgic return visit to WNC by Colleen’s daughters’ when they were in
their mid 20s (some with their own
kids); where no one remembered them!
So these days I’m quite keen to produce as much photo evidence as I can, to
prove that family naturism is, nevertheJohn Lowe
less, still not dead!
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Hawkes Bay Naturist Club
Saturday, 6 February 2021
9am - Sports Weekend
Games: Kubb, Petanque, Bowls & Table Tennis
(doubles and singles)
Registration no later than Friday 9 pm with Trev, also let him know if you want to play
doubles but don’t have a partner.
If you do end up running late you can text Trev no later than 9am on 027 311 3349.
Once competing please ensure you are available for your next heat or game and
arrange with who you are playing straight after. This year we are not chasing around
looking for you.

5pm sausage sizzle
Once we call time for the day there will be a sausage sizzle at $2.00 each so please
bring some cash if ya want feedin’.

6pm Poolside Shake Rattle and Roll
Get yourself poolside as Dutchy and cocktail trio will once again shake raffle and roll.
On offer will be a small variety of premixed cocktails and Sangria.
These can be cash purchased at $6 a glass or by pre-purchased vouchers 4 for $20
which will get you one sangria and 3 cocktails.
Vouchers will be available from 4pm from Dutchy.
Dress up, dress down, dress normal, cross dress, and even undress
if you really have to.
Can’t get more “dress optional” than that.
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Some places to go
Below is an alphabetic list of the known naturist options one There are two main ID systems: the Federation’s Central ID
can contact around this country. (Please let me know of any number, and the Free Beaches’ (yellow) ID card. Both indithat have been missed!) No clubs are now under lockdown!
cate your naturist credentials if visiting a venue other than
First are all the (‘landed’) clubs (Alpine Lakes is an exception) ‘one’s own’. But please note that the host being visited has
then are listed the known privately operated venues, ending complete authority over any visitor - the ID’s do not bestow
in any ‘rights’ whatever, over the host’s absolute authority.
with the National organisations. * Indicates an ad (overleaf).
Clubs (Membership)
1
2 *
3 *
4 *
5
6
7 *
8 *
9 *
10
11 *
12 *
13 *
14
15 *
16 *
17
18 *

Alpine Lakes Naturist Club, Central Otago, Alan 022 603 1439, alpinelakes@gonatural.co.nz
alpinelakes.gonatural.co.nz
Auckland Outdoor Naturist Club PO Box 95235, Swanson, Waitakere 0653, 09 833 9209 www.aonc.nz
Auckland Sun Club PO Box 20257, Glen Eden, Auckland 0641, 09 814 9973 asc@gonatural.co.nz asc.gonatural.co.nz
Bay of Plenty Sun Club Inc. PO Box 838, Whakatane, 3120, 027 440 5157 bopsc@gonatural.co.nz
bopsun.gonatural.co.nz
Canterbury Free Beaches PO Box 20295, Bishopdale, Christchurch 8543, 03 310 6447 fredbear@freebeaches.org.nz
freebeaches.org.nz
Counties Sun Club 112 Ramarama Road, Ramarama, Drury RD3, Auckland 2579, 027 296 2795
counties@gonaturaI.co.nz countiessunclub.com
Hawkes Bay Naturist Club 1504 Glengarry Road, RD 2, Napier 4182, 027 450 0557 HBNC@gonatural.co.nz
hawkesbay.gonatural.co.nz
Manawatu Naturist Club Inc. PO Box 980, Palmerston North, 4440, 027 390 4428 manawatu@gonatural.co.nz
www.manawatunaturistclub.co.nz
Nelson Sun Club PO Box 33, Upper Moutere, Nelson 7144, 027 710 8025 secretary@nelsonnaturally.co.nz
www.nelsonnaturally.co.nz
Orchard Sun Club Inc. PO Box 5460, Dunedin 9058, 027 6178 412 orchard@gonaturaI.co.nz orchard.gonatural.co.nz
Pineglades Naturist Club PO Box 1823, Christchurch, 8140, 021 052 2528 pinegIades@gonaturaI.co.nz
pineglades.gonatural.co.nz
Rotota Sun Club Inc. PO Box 1164, Taupo 3351, 07 333 7105 rototasunclub@gonatural.co.nz rotota.gonatural.co.nz
South Canterbury Sun Club PO Box 13, Geraldine 7956, 021 123 5904 scsc@gonatural.co.nz scsc.gonatural.co.nz
Southern Free Beaches www.facebook.com/southernfreebeaches 027 471 8941southernfreebeaches@gmail.com
Southern Naturally 329 Guise Road, RD1 Otautau, 9689, 027 224 2724, southernnaturally@gonatural.co.nz
southernsun.gonatural.co.nz
Taranaki Naturists Club 297 Brown Rd, RD42, Waitara, 4382, 027 439 0543, 027 542 1813, 027 444 2941
taranaki.naturists.club@gonatural.co.nz taranakinaturistsnz.com
Waikato Outdoor Society Inc. PO Box 619, Hamilton 3240, 027 631 6883 waikato.outdoor@gonatural.co.nz
waikato.gonatural.co.nz
Wellington Naturist Club 20 Molloys Road, Te Marua, Upper Hutt 5018, 027 330 6212
secretary@wellingtonnaturists.co.nz wellingtonnaturists.co.nz

Private options
1
2
3
4 *

Autumn Farm 37 Central Takaka Rd, Takaka 7183, 03 525 9013 stay@autumnfarm.com
Bay of Plenty Naturists Bethlehem, Tauranga, bopnaturists@gmail.com www.bopnaturists.blogspot.com
First Light Mangawhai Jude Road, Mangawhai 021 544 820 firstlightmangawhai@gmail.com
Katikati Naturist Park 149 Wharawhara Road, RD2, Katikati, 3178, Chris Novis, 0800 456 7567 info@katikati-naturistpark.co.nz katikati-naturist-park.co.nz
5 Marble Hills Retreat, 78 Moss Road, Marahau, Motueka Michael & Elaine Fry, kmfry@farmside.co.nz 03 527 8212
6 Mapua Leisure Park 33 Tory St, Mapua, Nelson bookings@mapualeisurepark.co.nz (togs optional February & March)
7 Northland Naturists Whangarei, 09 438 7163 027 483 1724, nothlandnaturists@gmail.com
8 Parakai Springs 150 Parkhurst Rd Parakai, 0800 468 768 info@parakaisprings.co.nz
9 Rosco & Raewyn Ostrich & emu Ltd, 388 Kaimaumau Rd, RD1, Awanui, 09 406 8807 ostemu@gmail.com
10 * Wai-natur Naturist Park 2704 State Highway 63, Wairau Valley, RD1 Blenheim 7271, 03 572 2681, 021 326199
info@naturist.co.nz naturist.nz
National Organisations
1 * Free Beaches NZ PO Box 20295, Bishopdale, Christchurch 8543, 06 879 9262, 03 310 6447
fredbear@freebeaches.org.nz freebeaches.org.nz
 * NZ Naturist Federation PO Box 619, Waikato Mail Centre, Hamilton 3240, gonatural.co.nz (shop)
3 NZ NUDVAN PO Box 619, Waikato Mail Centre, Hamilton 3240, nudvan@gonatural.co.nz nudvan.gonatural.co.nz
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nudvan@gonatural.co.nz
PO Box 619,
Waikato MC,
Hamilton
3240 New
Zealand
027 664 5526

Two basic cabins with double
beds and bunks, available for
hire, but linen is not supplied.

Email: southernnaturally@gonatural.co.nz
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A very rare opportunity!
Long-time Naturist Robert Hoyle is returning to
Northland (from the Whanganui region). He aims
to purchase 100+ acres of land with a view to
setting up a self-sustainable environment geared
towards a communal naturist lifestyle - so he
is seeking others interested in forming an initial
‘Trust Partnership’.
For more, contact Robert on 021 485 388 or
email: robhoyle@robhoyle.co.nz

New Zealand Naturist Federation
PO Box 619 Waikato Mail Centre
Hamilton 3240
New Zealand
Phone: +64 27 664 5526
E-mail: webmaster@nznf.nz
Or: editor@gonatural.co.nz

Back issues of
The Federation Personnel
Wendy Lowe
President
president@nznf.nz

Murray Nash
Internet Co-ordinator
webmaster@nznf.nz

Wilma Kremer
Secretary
secretary@nznf.nz

Ken Mercer
Sports Co-ordinator
sports@gonatural.co.nz

Kathy Erby
Treasurer
treasurer@nznf.nz

Noel Thomas
Business Manager
magazine@gonatural.co.nz

Nick Lowe
NI Vice President
nivp@nznf.nz

Constance Gervasi
Marketing Officer
Marketing@nznf.nz

David Saunders
SI Vice President
sivp@nznf.nz

Mark Kennedy
Merchandiser
shop@gonatural.co.nz

Christine Bowers
Database Secretary
database@nznf.nz

John Lowe
Editor gonatural newsletter
editor@gonatural.co.nz

If anyone would like to purchase
copies of the gonatural Magazine we
have a number of the issues from 1990
to 2019 available.
We can fit 4 in an envelope so we’re
selling sets of 4, including postage in
NZ, for $10.00 payment by Direct
Credit to our bank, or $11.00 for credit
card payment. (Postage is about $5.00).
The magazines are currently in storage.
For a list of what issues are available
please email Noel at:magazine@gonatural.co.nz

To buy a calendar:

Please note that the nznaturists@... email is no longer valid.
https://www.lynnriver.co.nz/products/nude-gardening/2021-calendar/21nude-2021-nude-gardening-calendar

To see previous gonatural newsletters go to:-

https://gonatural.co.nz/cms2/uploads/nudesletter/nudesletter-oct-nov-2020.pdf

This certificate verifies that gonatural (previously The New Zealand
Naturist) is available in New Zealand without restriction (the equivalent
of a ‘G’ certificate for a film) so there is no age restriction on children.
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